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of James Longmire, A Pioneer of 1853

Introduction:
Iember of the Longmire family have retained
a manu cript copy of thi valuable document. It wa loaned to the
writer by Ir. Willi E. Rambo, Principal of the Lacey Can olidated
choo1.
ince the manu cript had the appearance of having pas ed
through the hand of printer , an inquiry was ent to Mr. W. P.
Bonney, Tacoma, ecretary of the vVashington tate Hi torical
ociety. He replied that the Narrative had been published in the
Tacoma Ledger for ugust 21, 1892, covering more than a page of
that i ue. He trongly advi ed reprinting it in the TVashington
Historical Quarterly, ince few libraries had aved the new paper
of forty year ago and the document ha real hi torical value. Reader should bear in mind the date, 1< 92, a' many of pioneer mentioned a then living, have ince pa _ed away. The ubhead of th
manu cript i : "De cription of the trip acro the plain from Indiana and of the event prior to and during the Yakima Indian \Var
of 1855-1856."-ED.w D . MEA Y.
The following account was prepar d everal year ago by Mr~.
Lou Palmer, from per anal interview with r. Longmire: and he
de erves the thank of all pioneer for her commendable work.
A. my father' - family formed part of the immigration we tward from the Rocky Mountain , alluded to by Irs. Longmir ,
many of the event and experiences related came under my per onal
observation. In fact, all the pioneer familie of that day had kindred
e perience , and the e formed a bond of fellow hip alma t a enduring a the ties of blood. C ntil my father' death, on pril 22, 1 79,
it i probable that no two families were more intimate than ir.
Longmire' and our'. H nee all the . perience' of era'. ing th
plain and of the akima \i ar were often recounted in my pre ence.
"hich, in addition to my own opportunity frob er in , made a
la ting impr ion upon my mind. From thi point of view I c nid r the narrative, a gi en by 1r-. Palmer a valuabl additi n to
th tack of hi t ri al data r g-arding th liv
f th earl' ttl r
f the original "Or g n ountry" whi h I (Ill nd avOl in t a',
b aus it mb di th P ronal e.·p ri n
f a man \ -h wa an
ntial in th . 11 s h attempt to d _c ib -:1 man t , wh
(47)
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r putati 11 for upri htnc and h nombl a tion wa n v r questi n d.- E R ,E II. HLIE} 'e r tary of the reg n Pion er ~ iati n.
The e ent h re pre ented are a they were given to me by Mr.
Longmire him elf a few year before his death, as he sat on one
ide of a mall table, I on the other, at the summer resort at the foot'
of Mount Rainier, known as Longmire prings, which he discovered,
and which in later years of hi life was his pet scheme, for which
he labored indu triou ly, in the belief that it would prove to be a
aluable piece of property, and a famous retreat for invalids and
touri t , whenever ea y means of transportation were secured. I
can ee him now, as he would promenade the long porch in front
of hi home, his hands folded behind him, a he watched the snow
of Bald Hills, in anticipation of his first trip to the springs, which
he made every pring, to see that all had remained a he had left
it in the fall. When the snow on Bald Hills melted so that portions
of the hill were bare, the pro pect was favorable for him to succeed
in his attempt to reach the springs, as the snow in the foothills
reached such a depth that it was impossible to travel in the early
pring months. When the signs were favorable his favorite riding
hor e "Buck" wa brought out, and "Snoqualmie," his pack horse,
t the time of the discovery there
loaded with necessary supplies.
wa no stopping place for a traveler but Indian Henry' farm, on
the Ma helle River. With faithful "Buck" though deaf as a post,
and "Snoqualmie" who enjoyed the di tinction of having reached
the highe t elevation on the mountain that was ever reached by a
hor e, and perhap the further distinction of having made more trip
acro s the Ca cade into Eastern Washington and return than any
other hor e Ii ing, the pioneer wa equal to any adventure, from
wimming wollen treams that were sometimes nece sary, to walking a bridge made of two trees felled side by ide to pan a tream
\\ hich had to be cro ed to reach the pring.
The narrative is a follow :
I tarted from our home on hawnee Prairie, Fountain ounty,
Indiana, with my wife and four childr n, E1caine, David, Tillatha
and John, on the 6th day of March, 1853. My oung t hild, a
n t abl to walk wh n we tarted, but p nt hi ev ning \ hil on
th trip in I arning, which h did by upp rting him If by holding
to he t ngu
f th
. wagon hil in amp. J hn . 1 y r, a
>
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'oung man, \ 'ho had tudi d f r th mini -try but h
that tim \\ a. t achin our di trict ch I, \. nt \ 'ith u , al ] eI h
ay a on f one of our neighbor. I g t a neighbor t dri' u
to \tti a the neare-t to\ 'n, rhere we took pa ag on the .~ . .Ariel,
a little. tcamer running on the \ aba h River, a far outh a Evan·i1le. at that time a flouri hing to\ n of 4,000 or 5,000 inhabitant .
hocking incident of our first start a the bur ting of th
boil r of the teamer Bee, twelve mile from Evan ille
hich
au. d the death of every per on aboard. Our teamer took the
poor, mangled creature aboard and carried th m to Evan vill ,
here they were met by orrowing friend, who had ighted the
vignal of mourning di played by our teamer. From Evan ville we
took the teamer Sparrow Hawk for 1. Loui , thence by the Polar
tar up the Mi i ippi and Ii ouri River to ~ 1. J0 eph. \ e
\ 'ere now upwards of 2,000 mile on our we tward journey. Here
I bought eight yoke of 0 ... en and a large quantity of uppli , and
tra eled in wagon along the ri er to Kane ille, n w Council Bluff.
\ hpre we camped, a it \ a yet too early to tart on our long journcy, the gra not ha ing grown 0 that it would afford food for
our cattle along the route; so we decided to remain for everal week
and make ome preparation for anoth r tart. I bought a carria
and a pan of hor e for $250 which my wife and childr n were t
u e a far as the road would pennit. I al 0 got a heet-iron tOY
which, with cooking uten il , only weighed hventy-five pound ~ but
which proved a real luxury a we wer able to have wann biscuit
for breakfa t whenever we cho e, be ide many other delicaci
which we could not ha e had by a camp firc. I only paid tw lve
dollar for thi to e but it proved invaluable to m .
t Kane ilIe I tood O'uard at night for th fir -t tim in my lif ,
in compan with Van Ogle, who wa al 0 camped here pr paratory
to going to Puget ound. It wa dark on v ning a I fini h d
that I could not ee th p r on \'ho pok in
feeding my cattle
f
a fin childi h oi , ayin : "I th r a man her by th n III
L n !lnir ?" I thought it mu t b a y by th voice, and an ' 'r
that that wa m name \'h n h intr due 1 him 1£ a John 1 (I ,
n, a tall, ' 11
a man of \ hom I had oft 11 heard but had 11 ver
built man with a 111 th, boyi h fa and n, qu akin \ i
u h
out of k pin r \\ ith hi gr at b d:. II in\'it d 1ll t) hi
Il arb)'
'her I 111 t
h r arg 11t en 1 his famil), ar nt
in r
I i br th I-in-l , and aft r OIll
n r ati n \\ rna I· (r an In nt to
ntinu ur juurn ' to th 1. \ hi]' h r
UIl r
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I \ an \ at who wa an. -iou to r
th plain,
] ar an
ith him t
ri'e n
f my . - team, and fund him
II 11 h]J at ariou time ,,-h n we met ob ta 1 that were
hard t
r 111. Hi friend \ illiam, argent' two ons, \ il on
ld • "an i ... farion, and an 0 Ie drove the oth r .
h tim had orne when we decided the gra.. wa. ufficient
to f cd our attIe on the \\"ay, and we moved twelve mile below
oun i1 Bluff to a ferry where we made our final tart for Puget
ound on th 10th of lay, 1853. We camped for the night about
on mil fr0111 th ferry where we were joined by E. . Light, now
of • teilac om who wa a friend of John Lane'.
othing occurred
\ arthy of note until two day afterward when we reached the Elkhorn Riycr \Vh re w found a ferry with only one boat and 0 many
migrant ah ad of u that we mu t wait two or three week to be
f rri d acro the ri er.
party of emigrant were lucky enough
to g t thr
anoe and while they were cro sing we all went to work
and mad on > more. By thi time they were acro
0 we we bought
th ir ano and with ur own proceeded to ferry our goods to the
oth r id. Her occurred an accident which proved disastrou and
poi 1 d in a 111 asur the harmony exi ting up to this time in our little
(om] any of emigrant.
1
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Lan had tarted with orne fine tock among them a
th r ughhr d mare of great beauty and very valuable which we
\'o ould not all \, to ,im with the re t of our stock safely across the
. tl ~al11. \Vith a rope around her neck held by Sargent and myself
on on . id of the river, and by him elf and E.
. Light on the
th r . ide, \\ tow d her aero ,but la -dead. We landed her
ac rdm to Lane'. in truction and tried to revive the beautiful
r atur hut fail d.
I or ar o 11t had to bear the blame, unju tly, I think, and only
31 d bIo '. from Lane, who e rage knew no bound, by my interf r'n . I ut h I f ur party, after begging me to go with him, and
III 111p. ny \ ·jth E. \. Lio-ht, amuel and \Villiam Ray, and a man
11an d .1itch II, continued hi journey. \Ve regrett d the 10
of
hi beauti ful mare, and th unplea. antne between him an 1 arg nt,
\ hi h au d him t 1 av our part:, f r friend' wer f wand far
fr 111 hom l n 'qu nt]) ml1 h d al 1'. But thes> £ri n 1· "" r t
t (loain,
hich \\" littl, .-p t d \Vh n \V I art d.
T r hundr 11 il farth r on \
am t I a\Vhi I
tr all \ ith 1)'1 k oord r I \'ith gra fuI, \\a\in . \\ill
11, an I tl1 13 t that \ \ r r to
. In f t, not an th r

,r ,
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tree or hmb for two hundred miles. Here we topped to rest our
thoroughly tired, foot-sore oxen and do our washing, which was not
done always on Monday to the annoyance of our excellent hou ekeeper who at home had been accu tomed to thus honoring "blue
10nday." We had killed a f w antelopes along the road, which
fumi hed the camp with what we thought the best steak we had ever
eaten, and were fired with the resolve to secure a still greater luxury
in which we had not yet indulged. We had already seen several
mall bands of buffalo, but had no opportunity of capturing any of
them: so I selected I van Watt, a crack shot, by the way, as my companion, and with bright hopes and spirits high we started to bring
in some buffalo meat and thus further prove our skill as hunters
from the Hoosier State. We left Moyer and Day to guard the
camp, assist the women with the washing, and kill jackrabbits, game
too small for us. We rode about fifteen miles north, whence we
came upon two buffaloes quietly feeding upon a little slope of
ground. We dismounted, picketed our horses, and on all fours crept
toward them till barely within range of our muzzle-loading rifles
when they saw us. We ran for our horses which we luckily reached,
and lost no time in mounting, when the buffalo turned and ran from
us across the level plain. Going on a little further we came to a
ridge or elevation which afforded us protection for our horses which
we once more picketed and, walking about a htmdred yards, commenced firing into a herd of the coveted game, which we came
upon suddenly, selecting for our target a large bull. We fired nine
shots apiece but our game did not fall but would snort loudly and
whirl around as if dazed, not knowing from where the bullets came
and not seeing us from the ridge of ground where we were hid from
view. Seeing that our shots did not bring the game to the ground
I told Watt we were aiming too high, and reloading, we took aim
and fired together, but lower, and to our great joy the huge creature
fell, as we thought dead. Rushing back to our horse we mounted
and hurried to secure our prize which lay on the ground only
wounded and upon seeing us staggered to his feet and ran about a
hundred yard and fell again. The re t of the herd, frightened at
seeing u , ran wildly aeros the plain with uplifted tail and \ ere
.,oon out of ight. Seeing that our buffalo could not run I prang
from my hor e and taking fair aim at hi head fired and kill d him,
mu h to my urpri a I had heard a th or)' that a buffal
uld
not b kill d by a hot in th 'head. gain we
ttr d ul' hor
and
oegan to trip our gam of his sma th oat 1 ting th hin 1 lU'lr-
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r f r ur har judging th e to b th hoi e of uts, which we
. r t
ut into a ba
hich w had arried for thi purpose. Little
did v kn' of th Iif and cu toms of the plain. In about fifteen
minute after e b gan our work we were surpris d-yes, perfectly
ee about thirty big, hungry grey wolves coming
h rriii d-t
rapidly toward u attracted, no doubt, by the scent of blood from
th d ad buffalo.
earer and nearer they came till, hearing a noise,
e looked in the direction of our horses, we saw them running in
ilde t fright to the north, in a directly opposite course from our
camp.
e hurriedly left our game to the wolves, most willingly,
ha ing no wi h to contest their claim to it, and went in pursuit of
ur rapidly fleeting horses. We had intended to be in camp with
our meat in time for dinner and had set out in the morning without
a morsel of food in our pockets. So nightfall found us hungry, tired,
afoot and miles,-how many we knew not-from camp and friends,
our horse gone and hardly knowing which way to tum. However
it wa a starlight night and fixing my eye on one bright star, I told
Watt that we must take that star for our guide and go on as far as
e ould that night. We went on, Watt complaining of hunger very
often, until the sky became cloudy and we could no longer see our
guide, when w at down and placed our guns on the ground pointing towards the star that had been to us so far a welcome guide.
The tim we could not tell, as neither of us carried a watch, but it
mu t ha e been far in the night. From the time of leaving camp,
ih many mishap of the day, and our extreme fatigue, it seemed
an age.
oon all trouble was forgotten in the deep sleep from which
awoke to find the sky clear and our late guide ready to light us
n our weary journey. We arose and started once more neither
topping for an in tant or turning aside for rock, bush or bramble,
ut keeping a nearly a po ible in a straight line never foregtting
our tar till it grew dim before the coming daylight. Thus we went,
till fa ting, over the beautiful rolling country till about nine or ten
o'clock in the morning when we climbed a steep bluff and below
u aw he latte River alley through which slowly pa ed a f w
tra ly migrant wagon. The very sight of them brought joy to
ur hart, and al 0 r Ii f to
att's rnpty tomach for the first
hing h did on rea hing the agons wa to ask for food whi h wa'
fr ly gi n. I inquir d th way to Rawhide r k, hi h the
mi rant old u wa two mil behind th m-w lcom n
t u'
in ur tir d and aIm
fami h d ndition. But a
r
n ar
ur
n amp I did n t a k fran hing tat.
att, h
r,
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in i ted on haring hi portion with me, which I accepted and mu t
ay r Ii hed aft r my night' fast. We hurried back to camp where
J fund my if almo t razed with grief at our long absence thinking, of cour e, we had been Hlled by ho tile Indian. ly friend
ar ent wa thinking of continuing the journ y the next day if we
did not return; but my wife wa thinking of some way by which she
could return to our old home on the banks of the Waba h. However, when we told them of our danger and narrow escape, even
with the 10 of our hor e and game, grief turned to joy and peace
reigned once more in our camp.
After re ting the remainder of the day we prepared not for a
buffalo hunt but for a hunt for our horses the next morning. Mr.
argent loaned us two of his horses which we rode and in case we
did not return that evening he was to put two other of his horses to
my carriage and proceed, with Moyer, Day, my family and goods,
the next morning, we to overtake them somewhere along the line.
After making this arrangement we went back to the scene of our
disa ter and our late adventure where we found large herds of wild
horse but no track of our own which being shod were easily
tracked. We hunted until sundown when we came to a mound or
hill from one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet above the level
with a circular depression or basin on the top of it which we selected
for our camp. Taking our horses into the basin we made them secure by hobbling them, took our supper without drinks and cold.
Here we witnessed from our elevated position a grand buffalo show
-fully 5000 scattered over the vast plains, many of them quite near
to the mound on which we stood; but we had not the lea t temptation
to hunt buffalo although it seemed to be one vast herd as far a the
eye could reach. We arose the next morning and continued our
hunt till the middle of the afternoon, when we gave up all hope of
finding the lost horses and, taking a westerly cour e, et out to overtake the wagon which had stopped before night for our benefit.
A buffalo hunt proved a source of joy a well a orrm to our
party for 0011 after camping for the night Moy r aw h 0 111 n,
buffalo hunt rs who, lik Watt and my elf, had be n 10 t, riding
our 1o. thor e leisur ly along the r ad.
oing to th m 1 yer aid
the hor e belong d to our camp. Th y told him that they had
n
th horse on th plains and knowing that th y had cap d fr m
amp.
om migrant train aught th 111 and gladl r d th mint
Th y d lin d the fiv dollar r ward that :Moy rand m "if "i h d
them to a pt for th gr at rVl whi h th had d n u. Th
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pr 1 U da 111 wife had r d in th 0 wag 11 leaving our carriage
at th
r 1
f r. arg nt and family in part payment for the
b rr
d h rebut the n .,Tt day h gladly gave up the ushions
and mf rt f th 0 wa on for th e of the carriage which wa
a ain dra\\n by th 10 thor e .
othing furth r happened except the occa i nal killing of an
antelope or tray buffalo, Iny desire for buffal hunting not being
fully ati fied although I had vowed, after my late adventure, never
to hunt buffalo again. Sargent and I killed one about this time that
weighed fully 5,000 lb ., who e meat wa 0 tough we could not u e
it, he evidently being the patriarch of the va t herd. We cro sed
the Rocky Mountains at outh Pass according to the instruction
gi en in "Horns Guide for Emigrant ," which we had carefully
ob erved during our trip. It gave minute instruction as to proper
camp, roads, and where to find good water and grass, the cro sing
of stream, and other information which we found of great value
a our experience afterward in regard to grass and water proved.
orne day after cros ing the mountains our party was increa ed by
the familie of Tyrus Himes, father of George H. Hime of Portland, Oregon, and Judson Himes, Mrs. W. H. Ruddell, and Mr .
athan Eaton, of Elma, Washington, and Mrs. John Dodge, the
first of whom settled on their arrival here on a place five miles east
of Olympia and the last on Mirna Prairie. Accompanying
r.
Hime were Joel Ridson and son Henry, C. Ruben Fitch, Frederick
Burnett, Jame and Charles Bile and family, "Bat" and Elijah Baker with families, two Woolery families, William Downey and family,
Kincaid and family, Peter Judson and family, be ide a number of
ingle men-all told numbering somewhere near one hundred
persons.
All went moothly until we cros ed Bear River Mountain when
feeling orne confidence in our own judgm nt we had gro n omewhat carele s about consulting our handbool, often
Ie tin our
amp without reference to it.
ne of th e amp
e had good
rea on to remember. I had gon ah ad to find a camp f r n n
which I did on a pr tty tream with abundan
f gra f r ur
hor es and cattle whi h greatly urpris d u a gra shad b n nch
a arc arti I in many of our camp_.
n aft r dinn r w n ti 1
m tir d and th r b an t
orne of ur attl b gin to lag and
omit.
r alized with h rr r that ur attl h d b n pion d;
w amp d at th first tr am w
am t, hi h a Ham
rk f B ar r k iv r, to ur, if p ibl, ur p or i k ttl.
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H r we" er ei ht mile or a hundr d mil from alt Lake, the
n are, t ettlem nt in t1 h a dil mma.
e 10 ked for relief-bacon
and r as w r th
nl antic! tes for poi on that our stores contained 0 we cut ,Ii e f ba on and for ed it down the throat of
the i k 0.· n \J ho after n e ta ting the bacon ate it eag rly thereby
savina their Ii .. a. th . e that did not eat it died the next day. The
cow we auld par better than the a en.
one of the horses were
ick. Had e on ulted our guide book before in tead of after
camping at that prett
pot we would have been pared all thi
troubl a it warned traveler of the poi 'on exi ting there. Thi
ent ran our tack of bacon a low we were obliged to buy more,
for '\ hich we paid 75 c nt per pound and 50 cent per pound for
butter, \i hich we bought of Mr. Melville one of our party.
"\ e were joined at almon Fall by a Mr. Hutchin on and his
family. Here we cro ed the nake River for the fir t time, a
quarter of a mile abo e the fall. Hutchin on had a fine lot of hor e
and cattle which cau ed him much anxiety a he feared they might
drown while cros ing the river. There were many Indian here of
the nake tribe and he tried to hire one of them to wim hi tack,
for \i hich he offered him money without making the lea t impre ion on the tolid creature. Finally taking off his hirt, a calico garment, Hutchin on offered it to him, which, to our urpri e, he took
-thi was the coveted prize. He wam four hor e afel)' and
drowned one; when he reached the opposite ide of the ri er he
quietly mount d one of the best hor e and rod rapidly away over
the hill, leaving u to the difficult ta k of cro ,ing the river which
we did without further accident.
e paid, howe er, -t for every
wagon tm ed acro . For 200 mile w wend d our weary \J ay on
to Fort Boi e, a Hud on' Bay ompany' trading po t kept by an
Engli hman and his Indian ife, h being th only \-vhit p r on at
the po 1. Here we had to cro th
nak Ri er again whi h at
thi place wa a quarter of a mil \ ide, ith I or pro p ct for
cro ing as the agent k pt the ferry and d mand d
p r wagon,
ju t twice what w had paid at th r point. I tri d to g t an
Indian to wim our cattl , but failing,
att pr po d t go" ith
med a fair prop 'ition, and a th y oull
them if I would, whi h
not go without S0111 on to driv th m w start d aero '. \ aU
carried a long sti k in on hand, with th th r h h Id to th tail of
n
old "Lube," a gr at raw-boned 0 wh had don faithful r i
our long and toilsom j urn y. I thr w my sti k a a and w nt in
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att but found th urr nt very strong and which
n tr am. Thinking
hould b drowned I shouted
at
att "I m gone.
He with great presence of mind reached hi
tick t me which I gra ped with the last hope of saving my life
and b thi mean bar up till I wam to Watt, who caught on to the
tail of the n are t a thu giving me a hold on old "Lube's" tailw lcome hold, too, and one which carri d me safely to shore. Only
for
att's coolne and bravery I would have lost my life at the
, ry pot where Mr. Melville's men were drowned the previous
emng.
t Grande Ronde a happy surprise awaited us. N elan argent
who e father was in our party, had met John Lane who had arrived
in advance of us, with the welcome news that a party of workmen
had tarted out from Olympia and Steilacoom to make a road for
u through the aches Pass over the Cascades, ours being the first
party of emigrants to attempt a crossing of the Columbia North
of The Dalles. Lane waited at Grande Ronde while Nelson Sargent
pushed ahead to meet his aged parents.
Our party was re-united at Grand Ronde, E. A. Light, John
Lane, and others who had left us at the Elk Horn River, met us
here and continued the journey with us across the Cascades. We
went 50 miles further to the Umatilla River where we rested two
days and made preparations for the remainder of the trip. Le t
our pro isions run short I bought at a trading post here 100 pounds
of flour for which I paid $40 in gold coin-unbolted flour it wa ,
too.
We left the emigrant trail at Umatilla trail and with 36 wagon~
truck out for Fort Walla Walla, a trading post fifty mile farther
on kept by an agent of the Hudson's Bay Company of whom w
bought lumber-driftwood from the Columbia River,-of which
we made a flatboat on which to ferry our goods across the river,
afterwards selling or trading the boat to the agent in payment for
the lumber.
n the 8th of eptember, at 2 o'do k in th aft moon, our
boat was fini hed and the task of crossing ommenced,-not a
pI a ant one but by working all night everythin wa af I land d
by unri e next morning,
c pt ur hor
and atd and th
"ant d th Indian t tak acro for u .
1 n ar' nt a th
nly man in th ro d that uld p ak hinook, but n t
11 nou h
w got th ag nt t hir
t mak a bargain with th Indian;
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them to \i im our to k, but before they would commence work
th l11U t be paid. vega e them $1 and they brought up twentyfi e canoe, forming them in line below the crossing. We drove
ur ~ tock into the ri er and they warn to the opposite shore in
afet.
e.~t came the horses and when they were about in the
middle of the tr am the treacherous Indians laid down their oars
and made ign, which I understood to mean more money. Meanwhile our hor e were drifting down stream, where high bluffs
acros on either ide, and it would be impossible for them to land.
I took out my pur e and offered them more money, when they took
up their oars and paddled across, landing our hoses safely.
The Chief of the Walla Wallas wa Peu-Peu-Mox-Mox, or
rellow erpent, a very important person, who rode, with the dignity
of a king, a large merican hor e--a beautiful bay-with holsters
on hi addle and a pair of navy revolvers. He was a fine looking
Indian, fully aware of his power as Chief, which was well demontrated when we divided among our party some beef we had bought
of him, which he cut in pieces varying from ten to twenty pound,
but it must be weighed. The Chief went to Mr. Melville, the only
man in our party who had scales for weighing and taking them in
hi hand examined them carefully, although he could not tell one
figure from another. Then, looking carefully around at the many
faces and seeming satisfied with his scrutiny, he came to me and
gave me the scales with a sign that I do the weighing, at the arne
time seating him elf flat on the ground among u. I weighed, Lane
tanding by with a book and pencil to tally. Every time a piece wa
weighed the Chief would spring up, examine the scale cIo ely, give
a grunt which meant "Yes" and sit down. He continued thi until
the la t piece wa weighed, Lane making the ettlement"\ ith him
for our party.
Yellow erpent was killed at the battle of Walla
alIa durin
a four-days' engagement in the pring f 1856, hile he wa trying
to make his escape from the volunte r -who h ld him a a fri ndly
Indian-to join his tribe which he had r pre nted a fri ndly but
were really waging bitter warfare again t white ettl rs.
broth r
of this Chi f whir d to guid u to the ach z a . I 111tt tnt
neglect to say that n ar Walla Walla w aw the it f th mi i n
station of th nobl Marctt Whitman.
1 hall
0
r d ith
traw, held in pIa by pol
ro's i of th roof. to d n ar th
bank of th Walla Walla, and a littl garden and r hard~ w r
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d n ar the hou
and a little farther n w saw the grave
hitman and hi v ife and the heroic little band of work rs who
r rna acr d b the Indian
ome years previou to our arrival.
ur guide wh mad a horse trade with Mr. Melville in which he
on idered him elf cheated grew indignant and de erted u and we
w re left in a trange country without a landmark, a compass, or
guid
nothing to help us. We traveled on, however, to the Yakirna Ri er which we cro sed and here lost by death one of our party,
r. Mc ulloch, a relative of Mrs. Woolery, now one of Puyallup's
esteem d citizen. Until this sad event Mrs. Woolery was the life,
the un hine of the party. Everyone loved "Aunt Pop," as she was
familiarly called, but thi occurrence cast a shadow over her bright
face and made the remainder of the journey gloomy when we
thought of the lonely grave on the banks of the Yakima.
Our next obstacle was a canyon at Wells Springs, which it
. eemed impossible to cross. From the Yakima River we had been
followed by a band of Indians who had kept our wives and children
in perfect terror, but they chatted and laughed as they rode along
with us, the tyees or big men being dressed in buckskin leggings
handsomely beaded and breach-eIouts made of cedar bark. The
quaws were dressed much the same, all with painted faces. The
quaws carried the papooses done up in proper Indian fashion and
hung to the horn of the saddles where they bobbed up and down
in no easy fa hion, especially when the ponies were in full gallop as
they were most of the time.
At Wells Springs we sent out men to find a better road, as
we thought we were lost. The Indians knowing from this move that
we were lost, got off their ponies, cleared a small piece of ground
and marked two roads, one leading to the northwest and the other
to the northea t, making dots at intervals along each road, the latter
ha ing fewer dots than the former; one of them motioning his hand
in an upward and curving line pointed with the other one to the
dot aying at each one "Sleeps," "Sleeps," and at the end of the
road " oldier ," the only words we could under tand and really
all the English they could speak. Lane aid to me "What shall we
do?" I replied, "let u take the road with the fewest leep ", which
did going northeast for one or two days when we di covered that
had tak n the wrong road. We had no compa and w would
ha known 1ittl more if w had n. We aw b for u a p rp ndi ular bluff, which to u I ok d a thousand f et high, rt ndin
far away into th mountain, and whi h w later I arn d wa
hit
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Bluff on the Columbia River. Here we camped for th night,
ordering the Indians to keep at a re pectful di tance, which they
did much to our urpri e. However, we placed a double guard out
a we uppo ed they had led u into thi trap in order to rna acre
our whole party; but I really believe now that their intention were
good if they had only been able to make us understand them. The
ne~ t day we retraced our steps to Wells Springs where we had left
the proper course; but in due time we learned that our Indian guide
meant to conduct us to Fort Colville, an English trading post, for
the winter, thinking the snow on the Cascades would prevent our
reaching Fort Steilacoom, where United States soldier were tationed. Upon reaching Well Springs our Indian left us, much to
our relief. We were further encouraged the same night by the return of Nelson Sarjent who, with others,· had gone in advance to
look out for a good road, with the glad news that after crossing the
canyon a good road lay before us; and still better news that they
had struck a trail which the Steilacoom and Olympia Company had
blazed for the coming emigrants.
On the 18th day of September, as well as I remember, we
crossed the canyon, or rather traversed it, for a mile of the roughest travel I ever experienced, and came out on a beautiful plain. We
traveled along Coal Creek for two days when we came to Selah
Valley on the upper Yakima, which we crossed taking our course
along Wenas Creek about ten miles where we came to a garden, now
the farm of David Longmire, my son, who was a little boy making hi
way with the rest of us across the plains. The garden was kept by
Indians of whom we bought thirteen bushel of potatoe , the fir t
vegetables we had had since leaving the Rocky Mountains-a real
feast, though boiled in their jacket. I t required a bucket full to
make one meal for us. Following Wenas Creek to it ource, we
crossed the achez River which we followed four day , eros ing
and recros ing sixty-eight times, then left it and tarted for the ummit of the Ca cade Mountain, twenty-five mile north of Iount
Rainier which we reached in three days, finding fin gra and go d
wat r. Here we topped for two days I' t, giving our tired . n
pI nty of food which they needed for the re t of th trip.
Thre miles farther on we came to ummit Hill wh I' W
pli d rap and prepared f I' th te p d' nt \ ·hich \' aw b'for u.
n end of th rap \Va fa t n d t th a. 1 of th
wagon, th oth r thrown around < tr and held by our 1 1 n 'In
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on b
n th
a on wer 1 w red gradually a distance of
ard
h n the rope w re 100 ned and the wagons drawn a
quart r f a mil farther with locked wh els. Here we reached
reen ater Ri r.
11 the wagon were 1 wered safely, except the
one belonging to Mr. Lane, now of Puyallup, which was crushed
to piece b the breaking of one of the rope, cau ing him and his
family to make the re t of the trip on horse back.

(To be Continued)

